
North Manchester / South Manchester Studio of 
Hairdressing, Beauty and Make-up price list

Discounted 
price - see below 
for terms

Level 2 
Training Salon
All prices are from

Commercial 
Salon (Level 3)
All prices are from

Non-chemical treatments
Short hair - Cut and finish £6 £7 £10
Short hair - Blow dry £4 £4.50 £6
Ladies’ shampoo and set £4 £5 £6
Long hair - Cut and finish £6 £8 £12
Long hair - Blow dry £5 £7 £9
Long hair - Curly blow dry N/A £12 £12
Gents cut and finish N/A £1 £2
Gents shave N/A N/A £3
Hair up £6 £8 £10
Henna conditioning treatment Complimentary with above treatments
Wella fusion conditioning 
treatment - Finish not included

N/A £5 £5

Chemical treatments
Olaplex treatment - Short hair - 
Finish not included

N/A N/A £10

Olaplex treatment - Long hair - 
Finish not included

N/A N/A £12

Relaxer - Full head £28 £30 £35
Relaxer - Roots £16 £18 £22
Short hair perm £10 £14 N/A
Long hair perm £15 £18 £25
Colour - Roots £8 £10 £12
Colour root - Refresh £10 £12 £14
Glossing service - Short hair £10 £10 £12
Glossing service - Long hair £15 £15 £18
Colour - Full head short £12 £14 £18
Colour - Full head long £18 £20 £24
Short hair bleach - Full head £10 £12 £14
Cap high/low lights £10 £12 N/A
Woven high/lowlights - Short/roots £13 £15 £18
Woven high/lowlights - Long £20 £22 £27
Half head highlights £12 £14 £17
Toner £10 per application
Colour cleanse Price to be agreed at time of service
Wella colour melt - Long hair N/A N/A £33
Wella colour melt - Long hair     
with Balyage

N/A N/A £58

Wella colour melt - Short hair N/A N/A £27
Wella colour melt - Short hair 
with Balyage

N/A N/A £17

A skin test is required for all colouring treatments.                                                
The receptionist will advise you. 
A cut and finish is included in every chemical service.

Body treatments
Full body massage N/A N/A £12
Aromatherapy full body 
massage

N/A N/A £15

Mechanical/electrical body 
treatment (Faradic/Galvanic/G5)

N/A N/A £13

Indian head massage N/A N/A £6 
(or 3 for £12)

Spray tanning N/A £10 £10
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North Manchester Hair Studio 
Rochdale Road, Harpurhey, Manchester M9 4AF                               

Tel. 0161 674 3209

South Manchester Hair Studio 
Sale Road, Northenden, Manchester M23 0DD                                   

Tel. 0161 674 8231

Discounted 
price - see below 
for terms

Level 2 
Training Salon
All prices are from

Commercial 
Salon (Level 3)
All prices are from

Eye treatments
Eyebrow tint £4 £5 N/A

Eyebrow waxing £3 £5 N/A
Eyebrow shaping - tweezers £2 £3 N/A
Eyelash extensions - strip £7 £8 N/A
Eyelash extensions - individual £9 £10 N/A

A skin test is required for all eye treatments.                                                                 
The receptionist will advise you before treatment.  

Miscellaneous
Make-up - Evening N/A £3.50 £3.50

Make-up - Day N/A £3.50 £3.50

Facials
Eve Taylor facial £7 £9 N/A

Non-surgical facelift N/A N/A £15

Electrotherapy facial N/A N/A £15

Collagen mask N/A N/A £22

Microdermbrasion N/A N/A £22
Multi-treatment discount packages are available on request subject to availability

Hand and foot treatments
Manicures £4 £5 £6

Luxury manicure £6 £7 £8

Pedicures £4 £5 £6

Luxury pedicures £6 £7 £8

Nail extensions acrylic or gel £8 £9 £12

Nail extensions acrylic or gel  
with gel polish finish

N/A £11 £13

In-fills/maintenance £5 £6 £7

Gel nail polish £6 £8 £8

Soak-off £3 £3 £3

Waxing treatments
Half leg £6 £7 N/A

Full leg and bikini £11 £12 N/A

Arm £5 £7 N/A

Under arm £4 £5 N/A

Bikini line £4 £5 N/A

Lip £3 £4 N/A

Chin £3.50 £4.50 N/A

Chest wax £8 £9 N/A

Back wax £8 £9 N/A

*Discounted price for staff and students at The Manchester College (with college badge) and senior citizens only. Discounts are not available at Level 3. Not all treat-
ments are available at all times and sites. Students are supervised by staff at all times to ensure you have a quality experience. Under 16’s are not permitted in the salon.


